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So the ATA Trade Show is essen-
tially here, right in front of us.
We can sense it like a lathered

horse approaching its barn. All that
prep work will soon be put into play.
Retailers have done their research,
exhibitors have rolled out their prod-
ucts and promos. And here we are.
Into a new year and marching, quick
time, toward Columbus, Ohio for the
archery and bowhunting’s largest
event, January 13-15, 2010.

“This Trade Show puts the
largest gathering of archery and
bowhunting industry members
under one roof to write orders and
do business at the lowest possible
cost to those attending,” Jay
McAninch, ATA CEO/President said.
“It’s a huge, modern-day trading
post where 3,000 retailers gather and
meet with more than 450 exhibitors
for three days in one city.” 

The 2010 Trade Show is return-
ing to Columbus, Ohio after a hiatus

of 10 years, thanks to an improved
venue, revitalized downtown and the
city’s efforts to cut costs. Discounts
include several hotels in the ATA’s
block offered at a rate under $100
and various coupons provided
exclusively to ATA Trade Show atten-
dees to eateries in the convention
center food court as well as coupons
to high-end restaurants within walk-
ing distance of the show venue. 

These savings, along with a new
show incentive known as Big Buck
Tags, makes the show more cost
effective for retailers traveling from
regions across the country to attend.
Big Buck Tags, a coupon book valued
at more than $4,800 in savings, will
be given out to every retail shop
attending the 2010 show. The
coupon book is designed to address
exhibitor and retailer demands high-
lighted in a 2009 Trade Show survey,
initiated by the ATA and conducted
by Responsive Management. The
survey confirmed retailers were
highly motivated to attend the show
to save money on product. In fact, 68
percent of retailers attending the
2009 show identified this reason as
very important.

“The ATA Trade Show offers the
most exhibitors, the widest range of
products and the greatest diversity
of archery and bowhunting profes-
sionals in one place at one time,”
said Cindy Brophy, ATA Trade Show
manager. “At the ATA Show, atten-
dees can talk directly to those who
have developed the products and
work with company staff who work
in every capacity of the product from
idea to sale to warranty service.”

Spotlight On Big Buck Tags
We can’t say enough about one

of the newest features of this year’s
show, the Big Buck Tags. It’s a game

changer that should save dealers
some dollars and serve as a differ-
ence maker. Below, we’ve offered an
in-depth preview of the coupon
books. We’ve also offered quick pro-
files of various show benefits. 

Unlike past Trade Show discount
programs, the Big Buck Tags coupon
book does not require you to win in
order to save. Each retail shop
attending the show will receive one
book and can immediately begin
cashing in on the great deals offered
by exhibitors. Big Buck Tags will be
provided at Trade Show registration.

“Anytime you stretch a discount
to reach the masses rather than a
select few, the group trying to garner
sales will benefit,” said Kurt Weber,
ATA’s Director of Marketing. “In our
case, if we give Big Buck Tags to every
retailer, each exhibitor offering a
coupon has the opportunity to
attract every retailer who enters our
show floor to his or her booth.”

There’s also the overarching fac-
tor of putting bodies in the building.
Exhibitors benefit when incentives
pull retailers to the show floor

“The ATA is taking every mea-
sure to, first, excavate as much feed-
back as we can from Trade Show par-
ticipants through tools like our Trade
Show survey,” Kurt Bassuener of
Mike Wieck Sales said. Bassuener
also serves as the Trade Show’s com-
mittee chair on the ATA Board of
Directors. “Then it’s our job to listen
and create incentives that benefit
both manufacturers and retailers in
the archery and bowhunting indus-
try. This incentive doesn’t come free
for the ATA, but it’s an effort we feel
brings value to those making the trip
to attend the Trade Show.”

The Innovation Zone
The ATA Trade Show is debuting

By Amy Hatfield, ATA Communications Manager

2010 ATA Show: Put Her In Drive
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INTRODUCING THE

FROM BEAR ARCHERY.
In a cold tree stand, when the time 

comes, you want to draw down on a 

beast – not draw back a beast.

That’s why we developed the ATTACK:

to meet a demand for killer speed – 

without shoulder-separating draw, and 

without mule-kicking hand shock.

It’s ALL KILLER, NO COMPROMISE.  

It’s the E-Cam and Max Pre-Load Limbs – 

lab-tuned components that were  

tested, and retested, in the woods to

deliver a new level of efficiency.

It’s the PERFECT KILLER.

Killer speed without compromise.

Only from Bear Archery.

GET YOUR HANDS ON
THE NEW BEAR ATTACK 
AT A DEALER NEAR YOU.

OR VISIT:
BEARARCHERYPRODUCTS.COM
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no Compromise

FROMOM BEAR ARCHCHERY
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a special program just for fledgling
manufacturers: The Innovation
Zone. Manufacturers new to the
industry and not yet ready to invest
in a Trade Show booth can still dis-
play their products on the Trade
Show floor by registering for “The
Zone.” 

“We’re excited to provide this
opportunity for inventors who oth-
erwise might not be able to attend
the show,” said Brophy. “We get calls
every year from someone who wants
to spread the word about their prod-
uct or company. A lot of them can’t
afford a 10-by-10 booth, especially if
it’s only one product.”

Be sure to carve out time to visit
the Zone and see what innovative
products you might uncover there.

Archery Trade Academy
The ATA has assumed full con-

trol and responsibility for the ATA
Trade Show’s popular morning sem-
inar series, which has enjoyed
increasingly strong attendance,
including a record 1,132 in January
2009, up 19 percent from 949 in 2008
in Indianapolis. Since assuming this
responsibility, the ATA has renamed
the seminar program the Archery
Trade Academy.

“We have completely overhauled
the seminar program to add signifi-
cantly more value and exposure for
our sponsors,” said Weber. “Four of
the past six years, these seminars
have drawn more than 900 atten-
dees, so this is a great way to get your
name in front of the industry’s most
savvy dealers.”

A Word About Food
Due to survey feedback provided

by past show attendees, the ATA has
created partnerships with restau-
rants and food vendors to provide
discounts at Columbus-area restau-
rants. We’ve also worked with the
Greater Columbus Convention
Center so exhibitors can have food
delivered to their booths.

This year, we’ve also created a
Web page on archeytrade.org devot-
ed to every restaurant discount and
food service available to Trade Show
attendees. The page also profiles
affordable restaurants in Columbus

to help everyone save a buck. Check
it out under the Trade Show menu
tab and find downloads to discounts,
along with the downloadable form
exhibitor’s need to have food deliv-
ered to their booth.

In the meantime, here’s a quick
review of what we’ve cooked up.

Convention Center Food Venues
The ATA has negotiated discount

coupons for all Convention Center
food venues. Everyone attending the
Trade Show will receive a coupon
sheet at registration, featuring dis-
counts up to 10 percent off your pur-
chase. You can preview the partici-
pating restaurants by downloading a
sample coupon sheet at archery-
trade.org. Restaurants include All-
American Hamburgers, Subway,
Charley’s Steakery, Noble Roman’s
Pizza and Tony J’s Mexican Grill.

VIP Columbus Restaurant
The ATA has also negotiated dis-

counts at some of the best Columbus
restaurants within a short walk of the
Greater Columbus Convention
Center. Participating restaurants
include Hyde Park Prime
Steakhouse, Rosendales Modern
Bistro, Marcella’s Ristorante, Pizzeria
& Wine Bar and Gordon Biersch
Brewery Restaurant. If you’re inter-
ested in these savings, please visit
archerytrade.org, go to Trade Show
and the section’s “Restaurant Guide
and Discounts” tab to download and
print a coupon sheet. Submit these
coupons when dining at participat-
ing restaurants.

See You There
The ATA Trade Show is the

industry’s largest, most inclusive
show. We want everyone in the
industry to help us make this the one
and only show so everyone can do
business in one city, under one roof.
At no other time will you have more
access to the industry’s top manu-
facturers, inventors, engineers and
sales staff. That means straight talk
and quick answers, with little wasted
time awaiting decisions.

If you have questions about the
ATA Trade Show, please give us a call
toll free at (866) 266-2776.
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When Team Realtree® partnered with a target manufacturer, they chose McKenzie® targets 
for their quality and durability. These eye-catching targets deliver unsurpassed durability 
to meet every archer’s needs. 

ShotBlocker™

▶ Patented, welded-core  
 technology 
▶ Our most durable  
 layered-foam target
▶ Easy arrow removal
▶ Realtree® AP™ camo 

Kickstart™ Target
▶ Ultimate take-along  
 target
▶ Easy arrow removal
▶ E-Z Flex™ soft foam for  
 exceptional durability
▶  Shoot all sides

Bag Target
▶ Durable synthetic filler
▶ Easy, two-finger arrow  
 removal
▶ Realtree®  AP™ camo 
▶ Full-color deer image 

E-Z Pull Buck™

▶  Durable core is E-Z  
 Flex™ soft foam
▶  Fast, easy arrow  
 removal
▶ Replaceable core  
 and midsection

BILL JORDAN
Realtree Founder and President

TYLER JORDAN

THE ONLY TARGETS 
IN OUR SIGHTS.

SET YOUR SIGHTS ON THE BEST       |      McKenzie3d.com       |      800-708-0673
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